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Forward-Looking Statements

This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements” concerning the Corporation’s future economic, operational and financial performance. The words or phrases “expect,”

“anticipate,” “intend,” “look forward,” “should,” “would,” “believes” and similar expressions are meant to identify “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of

the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and are subject to the safe harbor created by such sections. The Corporation

cautions readers not to place undue reliance on any such “forward-looking statements,” which speak only as of the date made, and advises readers that various factors, including, but not

limited to, the following could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in, or implied by such forward-looking statements: the actual pace and magnitude of

economic recovery in the regions impacted by the two hurricanes that affected the Corporation’s service areas during the third quarter of 2017 compared to management's current views

on the economic recovery; uncertainties about how and when rebuilding will take place in the regions affected by the recent storms, including the rebuilding of the public infrastructure,

such as Puerto Rico’s power grid, what level of government, private or philanthropic funds will be invested in the affected communities, how many dislocated individuals will return to

their homes in both the short- and long-term, and what other demographic changes will take place; uncertainty as to the ultimate outcomes of actions taken, or those that may have to be

taken, by the Puerto Rico government, or the oversight board established by the Puerto Rico Oversight, Management, and Economic Stability Act (PROMESA) to address Puerto Rico’s

financial problems, including the filing of a form of bankruptcy under Title III of PROMESA that provides a court debt restructuring process similar to U.S. bankruptcy protection; the

ability of the Puerto Rico government or any of its public corporations or other instrumentalities to repay its respective debt obligations, including the effect of payment defaults on the

Puerto Rico government general obligations, bonds of the Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico and certain bonds of government public corporations, and recent and any

future downgrades of the long-term and short-term debt ratings of the Puerto Rico government, which could exacerbate Puerto Rico’s adverse economic conditions and, in turn, further

adversely impact the Corporation; uncertainty about whether approvals by the New York FED will be provided for future payments of dividends to stockholders or for receiving

dividends from FirstBank, or for making payments on trust preferred securities or subordinated debt, incurring, increasing or guaranteeing debt or repurchasing any capital securities,

despite the consents that have enabled the Corporation to pay quarterly interest payments on the Corporation’s subordinated debentures associated with its trust preferred securities since

the second quarter of 2016, and for future monthly dividends on the non-cumulative perpetual preferred stock, despite the consents that have enabled the Corporation to pay monthly

dividends on its non-cumulative perpetual preferred stock since December 2016; a decrease in demand for the Corporation’s products and services and lower revenues and earnings

because of the continued recession in Puerto Rico; uncertainty as to the availability of certain funding sources, such as brokered CDs; the Corporation’s reliance on brokered CDs to fund

operations and provide liquidity; the risk of not being able to fulfill the Corporation’s cash obligations or resume paying dividends to the Corporation’s common stockholders in the future

due to the Corporation’s need to receive regulatory approvals to declare or pay any dividends and to take dividends or any other form of payment representing a reduction in capital from

FirstBank or FirstBank’s failure to generate sufficient cash flow to make a dividend payment to the Corporation; the weakness of the real estate markets and of the consumer and

commercial sectors and their impact on the credit quality of the Corporation’s loans and other assets, which have contributed and may continue to contribute to, among other things, high

levels of non-performing assets, charge-offs and provisions for loan and lease losses, and may subject the Corporation to further risk from loan defaults and foreclosures; the ability of

FirstBank to realize the benefits of its deferred tax assets subject to the remaining valuation allowance; adverse changes in general economic conditions in Puerto Rico, the U.S., and the

U.S. Virgin Islands and British Virgin Islands, including the interest rate environment, market liquidity, housing absorption rates, real estate prices, and disruptions in the U.S. capital

markets, which reduced interest margins and affected funding sources, and has affected demand for all of the Corporation’s products and services and reduced the Corporation’s revenues

and earnings, and the value of the Corporation’s assets, and may continue to have these effects; an adverse change in the Corporation’s ability to attract new clients and retain existing

ones; the risk that additional portions of the unrealized losses in the Corporation’s investment portfolio are determined to be other-than-temporary, including additional impairments on

the Puerto Rico government’s obligations; uncertainty about regulatory and legislative changes for financial services companies in Puerto Rico, the U.S., and the U.S. and British Virgin

Islands, which could affect the Corporation’s financial condition or performance and could cause the Corporation’s actual results for future periods to differ materially from prior results

and anticipated or projected results; changes in the fiscal and monetary policies and regulations of the U.S. federal government and the Puerto Rico and other governments, including

those determined by the Federal Reserve Board, the New York Fed, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”), government-sponsored housing agencies, and regulators in

Puerto Rico and the U.S. and British Virgin Islands; the risk of possible failure or circumvention of controls and procedures and the risk that the Corporation’s risk management policies

may not be adequate; the risk that the FDIC may increase the deposit insurance premium and/or require special assessments to replenish its insurance fund, causing an additional increase

in the Corporation’s non-interest expenses; the impact on the Corporation’s results of operations and financial condition of acquisitions and dispositions; a need to recognize additional

impairments on the Corporation’s financial instruments, goodwill or other intangible assets relating to acquisitions; the risk that downgrades in the credit ratings of the Corporation’s

long-term senior debt will adversely affect the Corporation’s ability to access necessary external funds; the impact on the Corporation’s businesses, business practices and results of

operations of a potential higher interest rate environment; uncertainty as to whether FirstBank will be able to satisfy its regulators regarding, among other things, its asset quality, liquidity

plans, maintenance of capital levels and compliance with applicable laws, regulations and related requirements; and general competitive factors and industry consolidation. The

Corporation does not undertake, and specifically disclaims any obligation, to update any “forward-looking statements” to reflect occurrences or unanticipated events or circumstances

after the date of such statements, except as required by the federal securities laws.
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First Quarter 2018 Highlights



Profitability

 1Q 2018 net income of $33.1 million, or $0.15 per diluted share, compared to $24.2 million in 4Q 2017.

 Adjusted pre-tax, pre-provision income of $60.7 million, compared to $53.9 million for 4Q 2017. 

 Net interest income increased $2.4 million compared to 4Q 2017.  

Asset 

Quality

 Total NPAs decreased by $13.4 million to $637.2 million, or 5.2% of assets, in 1Q 2018.

 Non-performing loan inflows of $49.8 million compared to $58.3 million in 4Q 2017.

 Provision for loan and lease losses decreased $5.2 million to $20.5 million compared to $25.7 million in 

4Q 2017.  

 Net charge-off rate of 1.21% compared to 1.12% for the 4Q 2017.

Core 

Deposits

 Deposits, net of government and brokered CDs, increased by $194.6 million to $7.4 billion. Most of this 

growth occurred in noninterest-bearing deposits, which grew 10%, or $186.2 million compared to the 

prior quarter.

 Brokered certificates of deposit (CDs) decreased by $194.4 million in 1Q 2018.

 Government deposits increased by $43.7 million to $695.7 million as of 1Q 2018.

Capital

 During 1Q 2018, we repurchased and cancelled $23.8 million in trust preferred securities for a $2.3 

million gain.

 1Q 2018 capital position: 

‒ Total Risk Based Capital Ratio of 22.98%;

‒ Tier 1 Ratio Risk Based Capital Ratio of 19.66%; and

‒ Leverage Ratio of 14.18%.

 Tangible book value per common share of $8.32 compared to $8.28 in 4Q 2017.
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Loan Originations* ($ millions)Loan Portfolio ($ millions)

3,273 3,283 3,274 3,291 3,268 

1,707 1,728 1,728 1,750 1,735 

138 122 129 111 79 

3,704 3,728 3,746 3,698 3,614 

46 37 28 33 91 

1Q 2017 2Q 2017 3Q 2017 4Q 2017 1Q 2018

164 180 
112 93 121 

184 

230 
265 

208 
176 

217 

242 

26
9

11
13

11

12

525 
538 

335 
332 

335 

484 

1Q 2017 2Q 2017 3Q 2017 4Q 2017 1Q 2018 3Q16 -
2Q17
Avg.

Residential Mortgage Consumer & Finance Leases Construction Commercial Loans HFS

Despite a challenging market environment, we continue to achieve results through our regional diversification:

* Including refinancing and draws from existing revolving and non-revolving commitments. 

First Quarter 2018 Highlights: LOAN PORTFOLIO

$8,905
$992

$8,883

$666

$8,787$8,868 $945

Loan Portfolio:

 The loan portfolio decreased $96.2 million; mainly due to 

certain large pay-downs or repayments ($62 million) and 

sales ($15 million).

 Florida now represents 19% of the loan portfolio.

 Rebuilding efforts in Puerto Rico should provide 

opportunities for loan growth in the latter part of 2018.

Origination Activity:

 Loan originations in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 

are still recovering from the hurricane impact; we had a 

small increase in all major segments this quarter.

 Loan origination pipeline across all three regions for the 

second quarter is building at a better pace than the first 

quarter.

$8,899

$684

$614

$922
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Total Deposit Composition (%)Core Deposits* ($ millions)

2,850 2,846 2,811 2,959 3,069 

1,847 1,718 1,735 
1,984 2,060 

2,217 2,276 2,297 
2,277 2,285 

585 649 668 
652 696 

1Q 2017 2Q 2017 3Q 2017 4Q 2017 1Q 2018

* Core deposits are total deposits excluding brokered CDs. 

Interest 
Bearing 

67%

Non-
Interest 
Bearing

22%

Brokered 
CDs 
11%

Core deposits experienced strong growth; noninterest bearing increased 10%, or $186.2 million. 

First Quarter 2018 Highlights: DEPOSIT MIX

Retail

Commercial

CDs & IRAs

Public Funds

$7,489 $7,511
$8,110

 Deposits, excluding brokered CDs and government deposits, increased $194.6 million in 1Q 2018, reflecting an increase 

of $137.2 million in Puerto Rico and $72.5 million in the Virgin Island region, partially offset by an decrease of $15.2 

million in the Florida region. 

 Government deposits increased in 1Q 2018 by $43.7 million to $695.7 million.

 Brokered CDs decreased by $194.4 million in 1Q 2018, now representing 11% of total deposits.

$7,499
$7,872
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First Quarter 2018 Highlights: CAPITAL POSITION

Capital Ratios (%)

 Total stockholders’ equity amounted to $1.9 billion as of March 31, 2018, an increase of $8.0 million 

from December 31, 2017, mainly driven by the earnings generated in the first quarter, partially 

offset by a decrease in the fair value of available-for-sale investment securities recorded as part of 

other comprehensive income.

Capital Ratios (%)

21.9%
22.5% 23.0%

19.7%

13.8% 14.0% 14.2%

18.2%
19.0%

19.2%

14.7% 14.7% 14.8%

1Q 2017 2Q 2017 3Q 2017 4Q 2017 1Q 2018

  Total Risk-Based Capital   Tier-1   Leverage   Tier-1 Common   Tangible Common
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Results of Operations

First Quarter 2018 Results
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Results of Operations: FIRST QUARTER FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

($ in thousands, except per share data)

Select Financial Information

1Q 2018 4Q 2017 Variance 1Q 2017

Interest income 149,418$       147,826$       1,592$         145,228$       

Interest expense 24,725          25,560          (835)             22,679          

Net interest income 124,693        122,265.52    2,427           122,549        

Provision for loan and lease losses 20,544          25,703          (5,159)          25,442          

Non-interest income 20,468          14,950          5,518           20,474          

Gain on early extinguishment of debt 2,316            -               2,316           -               

Net gain (loss) on investments and impairments -               -               -              (12,231)         

Total non-interest income 22,784          14,950          7,834           8,243            

Personnel expense 40,684          37,655          3,029           38,653          

Occupancy and equipment expense 15,105          15,067          38               14,088          

Insurance and supervisory fees 3,855            4,417            (562)             4,909            

REO expense 190              2,201            (2,011)          4,076            

Other operating expenses 26,193          25,796          397              26,156          

Total non-interest expense 86,027          85,136          891              87,882          

Pre-tax income (loss) 40,906          26,377          14,529         17,468          

Income tax (expense) benefit (7,758)          (2,208)          (5,550)          8,073            

Net income (loss) 33,148$       24,169$       8,979$        25,541$       

Select Financial Information

Adjusted Pre-tax, pre-provision income 60,730$        53,868$        6,862$         55,416$        

Fully diluted EPS 0.15$            0.11$            0.04$           0.11$            

Book value per share 8.51$            8.48$            0.03$           8.18$            

Tangible book value per share 8.32$            8.28$            0.04$           7.97$            

Common stock price 6.02$            5.10$            0.92$           5.65$            

Net Interest Margin (GAAP) 4.40% 4.26% 0.14% 4.42%

Efficiency ratio 58.3% 62.1% (3.72%) 67.2%
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Key HighlightsNet Interest Income ($ millions)

$122.5 $123.9 $122.8 $122.3 $124.7 

4.42% 4.44%
4.33%

4.26%
4.40%

1Q 2017 2Q 2017 3Q 2017 4Q 2017 1Q 2018

  Net Interest Income ($)

  Net Interest Margin (GAAP %)

 Net interest income increased $2.4 million in 1Q 

2018. This increase was mainly due to:

o A $2.2 million increase in interest income on 

investments securities tied to the full quarter effect of 

securities purchased toward the end of 4Q 2017 and a 

decrease in premium amortization from lower 

prepayment speeds on MBS.

o A $0.8 million decrease in interest expense related to 

improved funding mix.

o A $0.5 million increase in interest income on 

commercial and construction loans primarily due to 

the upward repricing of variable rate loans, net of the 

two fewer days in the quarter.

 This increase was partially offset by a $1.1 million 

decrease in interest income on consumer loans due 

largely to the adverse effect of two fewer days in 

the quarter.

 GAAP NIM increased 14 basis points to 4.40%, 

primarily driven by the upward repricing of variable 

rate commercial loans and improved funding mix.

Results of Operations: NET INTEREST INCOME
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Key Highlights

Adj. Non-Interest Income** ($ millions)

5.8 5.8 5.8 4.9 5.1 

3.6 4.8 3.1 
1.9 

4.2 

11.1 9.5 

8.3 

8.1 

11.2 

1Q 2017 2Q 2017 3Q 2017 4Q 2017 1Q 2018

  Other

  Mortgage
Banking

  Service
Charges on
Deposits

*  Other for 1Q 2017 of -$1.2 million due to a $12.2 million OTTI charge on Puerto Rico Government securities.

** Non-GAAP adjusted non interest income – See Appendix page 22 for reconciliation.

 Non-interest income for 1Q 2018 amounted to $22.8 million, compared to $15.0 million for 4Q 2017. Non-

interest income for 1Q 2018 includes the $2.3 million gain on the repurchase at a discount of $23.8 million in 

trust preferred securities.

 Adjusted non-interest income, excluding the 1Q 2018 gain, increased by $5.5 million primarily due a $2.1 

million increase related to seasonal contingent commissions received by the insurance agency, a $2.3 million 

increase in revenues from mortgage banking activities a $0.8 million gain on the sale of fixed assets of a closed 

banking branch in Florida and $0.6 million increase in transaction fee income from credit and debit cards, POS, 

and ATMs.

Results of Operations: NON-INTEREST INCOME

$20.5

$15.0

$20.5$20.2

GAAP Non-Interest Income ($ millions)

5.8 5.8 5.8 4.9 5.1

3.6 4.8 3.1
1.9

4.2

9.9
9.7

8.1

13.5

1Q 2017 2Q 2017 3Q 2017 4Q 2017 1Q 2018

$15.0

$20.5
$18.6

$22.8

$8.2 *

$17.3
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Results of Operations: OPERATING EXPENSES

 Non-interest expenses increased by $0.9 million in 1Q 2018 

to $86.0 million.  

 Non-interest expenses for 1Q 2018 included $1.6 million in 

storm-related costs substantially all included in occupancy 

and equipment.  For 4Q 2017 insurance deductibles related 

to damages assessed on certain OREO properties damaged 

by Hurricane Maria and estimated storm-related costs not 

recoverable under insurance policies totaled $1.7 million.

 Excluding theses items, non-interest expenses increased 

$1.1 million this quarter due to:

- A $3.0 million increase in compensation and benefits related 
to higher seasonal payroll taxes and bonus expenses. 

- A $0.5 million increase in credit and debit card processing 
expenses primarily associated with a higher volume of 
transactions.

- A $0.5 million increase in taxes, other than income taxes 
primarily related to an increase in the sales and use tax 
expense recorded in 1Q 2018.

 These expenses were partially offset by:

- A $1.9 million decrease in credit related expenses due to a 

$1.1 million decrease write-downs to the value of OREO 

properties and $0.8 million decrease in collection fees.  

- A $1.1 million decrease in adjusted occupancy and 

equipment costs, primarily reflecting the effect in the 

previous quarter of approximately $0.8 million in lease-

termination costs associated with the closing of a Bank 

branch in Puerto Rico.

($ in millions)

Credit related expenses 1.8$    3.6$    -51%

Compensation & benefits 40.7    37.7    8%

Occupancy & equipment 13.5    14.7    -8%

Credit & debit card processing 3.5      3.1      15%

Taxes other than income 3.9      3.4      15%

Other professional fees 8.5      8.8      -4%

Business promotion 2.6      2.4      9%

Deposit insurance premium 2.6      3.1      -13%

Other insurance and supervisory fees 1.2      1.4      -12%

All other expenses 6.2      5.4      13%

 Non-GAAP Adj operating expenses 84.4$ 83.3$ 1%

Hurricane-related expenses:

  Credit related expenses -$    0.9$    

  Occupancy & equipment 1.6      0.4      

  Business promoton -      0.4      

  Compensation & benefits -      -      

  Hurricane-related expenses 1.6$    1.7$    

 Non-interest expense 86.0$ 85.1$ 1%

% Change1Q 2018 4Q 2017
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Non-Performing Assets ($ millions)

 The decrease in NPAs was primarily attributable to charge-offs totaling 

$11.4 million taken on four commercial and construction loans and 

payments totaling $4.0 million received in the first quarter that reduced the 

outstanding balance of non-performing commercial mortgage loans that 

were previously guaranteed by the TDF. 

 Inflows to non-performing loans were $49.8 million, a decrease of $8.5 

million, compared to inflows of $58.3 million in the 4Q 2017.  The increase 

in residential and consumer inflows is tied to the expiration of the three-

month payment deferral programs in 1Q 2018.

NPAs decreased by $13 million to $637 million or 5.2% of assets:

Results of Operations: ASSET QUALITY

Q-o-Q Change in NPAs

Migration Trend ($ millions)

1,564

1,239
1,138

976

496 524

372 377 403 387 383 367 331
409 419 412

159  

5  

2  

55  55  

8  8  8  8  8  8  8  
8  8  65  

147  

163  

194  

260  

175  138  

159  154  150  149  145  144  156  
159  153  

160  71  
198  196  200  199  

128  
81  

72  71  

$1,711  

$1,561  

$1,337  
$1,239  

$726  $717  

$610  

$737  $756  $744  $735  
$647  

$575  
$641  $651  $637  

8.7% 
10.0% 10.2% 9.5% 

5.7% 5.6% 4.9% 5.8% 6.1% 6.2% 6.2% 5.4% 4.8% 5.3% 5.3% 5.2% 
–

 2,000

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 1Q16 2Q16 3Q16 4Q16 1Q17 2Q17 3Q17 4Q17 1Q18

Direct & Indirect Gov't Exposure

Repossessed Assets & Other

NPLs Held for Sale

Non Gov't NPL HFI

NPAs / Assets

Loan 1Q 4Q $ %

Portfolio 2018 2017 Change Change

Residential $171.4 $178.3 ($7) (4%)

Consumer 23.9 16.8 7 42%

C&I and CRE 200.5 242.3 (42) (17%)

Construction 16.2 52.1 (36) (69%)

Loans HFS 64.9 8.3 57 NA

Total NPLs $476.9 $497.8 ($21) (4%)

REO & Repo 160.3 152.7 8 5%

Total NPAs $637.2 $650.6 ($13) (2%)

Loan 1Q 4Q $ %

Portfolio 2018 2017 Change Change

Residential $27.0 $12.8 $14 111%

Consumer 16.3 5.1 11 220%

Com. & Const. 6.5 40.4 (34) NA

$49.8 $58.3 ($8) (15%)Total Migration
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Key HighlightsNet Charge-Offs ($ millions)

7 6 7 5 
3 

8 
9 

10 
9 

10 

13 

32 

1 
7 

9 

3 5 

1Q 2017 2Q 2017 3Q 2017 4Q 2017 1Q 2018

  Residential   Consumer

  Commercial   Construction

 Net charge-offs for 1Q 2018 were $26.5 million, or an 

annualized 1.21% of average loans, compared to 

$24.7 million, or an annualized 1.12% of average 

loans, in 4Q 2017.

 $9.7 million of the $26.5 million of net charge-offs 

were tied to loans transferred to held for sale status.

 Allowance coverage ratio of 2.60% compared to 

2.62% in 4Q 2017.  

 The ratio of the allowance to NPLs held for 

investment was 54.8% as of 1Q 2018 compared to 

47.4% as of 4Q 2017.

Commercial NPLs (Includes HFS)

*Net Carrying Amount = % of unpaid principal balance net of reserves and accumulated charge-offs. 

Results of Operations: NET CHARGE-OFFS

$25

$18

$48

$27
$28

Product
Book 

Value

Accum. 

Charge-offs
Reserves

Net 

Carrying 

Amount
 *

C&I $85.3 $59.6 $13.2 49.8%

Const. 54.0       100.8         2.1         33.5%

CRE 142.4     81.4           9.7         59.3%

Total $281.7 $241.8 $25.0 49.0%
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First Quarter 2018 Results

Q & A
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First Quarter 2018 Results

Exhibits
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NPLS HELD FOR INVESTMENT - MIGRATION

($ in 000)

Residential 

Mortgage

Commercial 

Mortgage

Commercial & 

Industrial Construction Consumer Total

Beginning balance 178,291$      156,493$      85,839$        52,113$        16,818$        489,554$      

    Plus:

         Additions to non-performing 26,962           3,568             2,773             196                16,345           49,844           

    Less:

        Non-performing loans transferred to OREO (10,129)          (1,456)           (1,133)           (58)                -                (12,776)          

        Non-performing loans charged-off (2,800)           (6,810)           (531)              (5,177)           (9,275)           (24,593)          

        Loans returned to accrual status / collections (21,725)          (9,302)           (1,623)           (57)                (31)                (32,738)          

        Transfer from Loand Held for Sale 781                -                -                (781)              -                -                    

        Reclassification (Transfer to LHFS) -                (27,314)          -                (30,000)          -                (57,314)          

        Sale -                -                -                -                -                -                    

Ending balance 171,380$      115,179$      85,325$        16,236$        23,857$        411,977$      

Residential 

Mortgage

Commercial 

Mortgage

Commercial & 

Industrial Construction Consumer Total

Beginning balance 178,530$      137,059$      84,317$        46,720$        26,506$        473,132$      

    Plus:

         Additions to non-performing 12,774           28,423           3,121             8,905             5,092             58,315           

    Less:

        Non-performing loans transferred to OREO (780)              -                -                -                -                (780)              

        Non-performing loans charged-off (4,583)           (6,968)           (527)              (2,902)           (7,540)           (22,520)          

        Loans returned to accrual status / collections (7,650)           (2,021)           (1,072)           (610)              (7,240)           (18,593)          

        Reclassification -                -                -                -                -                -                    

        Sale -                -                -                -                -                -                    

Ending balance 178,291$      156,493$      85,839$        52,113$        16,818$        489,554$      

March 31, 2018

December 31, 2017
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First Quarter 2018 Highlights: PR GOVERNMENT EXPOSURE

($ in millions)

 As of March 31, 2018, the Corporation 

had $213.4 million of direct exposure to 

the Puerto Rico Government, its 

municipalities and public corporations, 

compared to $214.5 million as of 

December 31, 2017. 

― 86% of direct government exposure is 

to municipalities, which are 

supported by assigned property tax 

revenues.

 As of March 31, 2018, the Corporation 

had $541.4 million of public sector 

deposits in Puerto Rico, compared to 

$490.3 million as of December 31, 

2017. Approximately 24% is from 

municipalities and municipal agencies 

in Puerto Rico and 76% is from public 

corporations and the central 

government and agencies in Puerto 

Rico.

GDB & Other PR Securities 8.1$              

Municipalities: 183.6$          

   Securities 150.5

   Loans 33.1

Central Government: 6.7$              

   1 Loan 6.7

Public Corporations: 15.0$            

   1 Loan 15.0

Total Direct Government Exposure 213.4$         

Property Tax Revenues

Operating Revenues

Government Unit Source of Repayment
Total 

Outstanding

CRE - Operating Revenues

Government Unit
Time 

Deposits

Transaction 

Accounts
Total

Municipalities 19.8$         88.8$         108.6$       

Municipal Agency -                21.3          21.3          

Public Agencies 78.6          331.2         409.8         

Public Corporations -              1.6            1.6            

  Total Deposits 98.4$        443.0$      541.4$      
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Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures

Basis of Presentation

Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures 

This presentation contains non-GAAP financial measures. Non-GAAP financial measures are used when management believes they will be helpful to an understanding 

of the Corporation’s results of operations or financial position. Where non-GAAP financial measures are used, the comparable GAAP financial measure, as well as the 

reconciliation of the non-GAAP financial measure to the comparable GAAP financial measure, can be found in the text or in the attached tables to this earnings 

release.  Any analysis of these non-GAAP financial measures should be used only in conjunction with results presented in accordance with GAAP.  

Tangible Common Equity Ratio and Tangible Book Value per Common Share 

The tangible common equity ratio and tangible book value per common share are non-GAAP financial measures generally used by the financial community to evaluate 

capital adequacy. Tangible common equity is total equity less preferred equity, goodwill, core deposit intangibles, and other intangibles, such as the purchased credit 

card relationship intangible and the insurance customer relationship intangible. Tangible assets are total assets less goodwill, core deposit intangibles, and other 

intangibles, such as the purchased credit card relationship intangible and the insurance customer relationship intangible. Management and many stock analysts use the 

tangible common equity ratio and tangible book value per common share in conjunction with more traditional bank capital ratios to compare the capital adequacy of 

banking organizations with significant amounts of goodwill or other intangible assets, typically stemming from the use of the purchase method of accounting for 

mergers and acquisitions. Accordingly, the Corporation believes that disclosures of these financial measures may be useful also to investors.  Neither tangible common 

equity nor tangible assets, or the related measures should be considered in isolation or as a substitute for stockholders’ equity, total assets, or any other measure 

calculated in accordance with GAAP. Moreover, the manner in which the Corporation calculates its tangible common equity, tangible assets, and any other related 

measures may differ from that of other companies reporting measures with similar names.

Supplemental Information - Non-GAAP Measures

Tangible Common Equity 

(In thousands, except ratios and per share information) March 31, December 31, September 30, June 30, March 31,

2018 2017 2017 2017 2017

Total equity - GAAP  $                          1,877,104  $                          1,869,097  $                          1,853,751  $                          1,859,910  $                          1,823,017 

Preferred equity (36,104) (36,104) (36,104) (36,104) (36,104)

Goodwill (28,098) (28,098) (28,098) (28,098) (28,098)

Purchased credit card relationship intangible                                   (7,426)                                   (8,000)                                   (8,633)                                   (9,266)                                   (9,899)

Core deposit intangible                                   (5,084)                                   (5,478) (5,885) (6,297) (6,747)

Insurance customer relationship intangible                                      (737)                                      (775)                                      (813)                                      (851)                                      (889)

Tangible common equity  $                          1,799,655  $                          1,790,642  $                          1,774,218  $                          1,779,294  $                          1,741,280 

Total assets - GAAP  $                        12,200,386  $                        12,261,268  $                        12,173,648  $                        11,913,800  $                        11,890,398 

Goodwill (28,098) (28,098) (28,098) (28,098) (28,098)

Purchased credit card relationship intangible                                   (7,426)                                   (8,000)                                   (8,633)                                   (9,266)                                   (9,899)

Core deposit intangible                                   (5,084)                                   (5,478)                                   (5,885)                                   (6,297)                                   (6,747)

Insurance customer relationship intangible                                      (737)                                      (775)                                      (813)                                      (851)                                      (889)

Tangible assets  $                        12,159,041  $                        12,218,917  $                        12,130,219  $                        11,869,288  $                        11,844,765 

Common shares outstanding (1)                                 216,390                                 216,278                                 216,175                                 215,964                                 218,431 

Tangible common equity ratio 14.80% 14.65% 14.63% 14.99% 14.70%

Tangible book value per common share 8.32$                                   8.28$                                   8.21$                                   8.24$                                   7.97$                                   

(1) In May 2017, the U.S. Treasury sold its remaining shares of common stock in First BanCorp. As a result, approximately 2.4 million of restricted shares outstanding were forfeited.

Tangible Equity:

Tangible Assets:
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Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures

Basis of Presentation

Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures 

This presentation contains non-GAAP financial measures. Non-GAAP financial measures are used when management believes they will be helpful to an understanding 

of the Corporation’s results of operations or financial position. Where non-GAAP financial measures are used, the comparable GAAP financial measure, as well as the 

reconciliation of the non-GAAP financial measure to the comparable GAAP financial measure, can be found in the text or in the attached tables to this earnings release.  

Any analysis of these non-GAAP financial measures should be used only in conjunction with results presented in accordance with GAAP.  

Adjusted Pre-Tax, Pre-Provision Income

Adjusted pre-tax, pre-provision income is a non-GAAP performance metric that management uses and believes that investors may find useful in analyzing underlying 

performance trends, particularly in times of economic stress.  Adjusted pre-tax, pre-provision income, as defined by management, represents net income (loss) 

excluding income tax expense (benefit), the provision for loan and lease losses, as well as certain items that management believes are not reflective of core operating 

performance or that are not expected to reoccur with any regularity or reoccur at uncertain times and amounts. This metric is income before income taxes adjusted to 

exclude the provision for loan and lease losses, gains or losses on sales of investment securities and impairments, and fair value adjustments on derivatives.  In addition, 

from time to time, earnings are adjusted also for items that management believes are not reflective of core operating performance or that are not expected to reoccur 

with any regularity or reoccur at uncertain times and amounts.

Pre-Tax, Pre-Provision Income

(Dollars in thousands)

March 31, December 31, September 30, June 30, March 31,

2018 2017 2017 2017 2017

Income (loss) before income taxes 40,906$               $             26,377  $             (19,150) 37,288$         17,468$               

Add: Provision for loan and lease losses 20,544                25,703 75,013 18,096           25,442                 

(Less)/Add: Net (gain) loss on investments and impairments -                     -                     -                     (371)              12,231                 

Less: Gain on early extinguishment of debt (2,316)                -                     (1,391)                 -                -                      

Less: Storm-related idle time payroll and rental costs insurance recovery -                     (157)                   (1,662)                 -                -                      

Add: Storm-related expenses 1,596                  1,945                 599                     -                -                      

Add/(Less): Unrealized loss (gain) on derivative instruments -                     -                     -                     -                1                         

Add: Secondary offering costs -                     -                     118                     -                274                      

Adjusted pre-tax, pre-provision income 60,730$              53,868$              53,527$               55,013$         55,416$               

Change from most recent prior quarter (amount) 6,862$                341$                  (1,486)$               (403)$             409$                    

Change from most recent prior quarter (percentage) 12.7% 0.6% -2.7% -0.7% 0.7%

Quarter Ended
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Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures

Basis of Presentation

Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures 

This presentation contains non-GAAP financial measures. Non-GAAP financial measures are used when management believes they will be helpful to an understanding 

of the Corporation’s results of operations or financial position. Where non-GAAP financial measures are used, the comparable GAAP financial measure, as well as the 

reconciliation of the non-GAAP financial measure to the comparable GAAP financial measure, can be found in the text or in the attached tables to this earnings release.  

Any analysis of these non-GAAP financial measures should be used only in conjunction with results presented in accordance with GAAP.  

Adjusted Non-interest Income

Adjusted non-interest income is a non-GAAP performance metric that management uses and believes that investors may find useful in analyzing underlying 

performance trends, particularly in times of economic stress.  Adjusted non-interest income, as defined by management, represents non-interest income (loss) excluding 

certain items that management believes are not reflective of core operating performance or that are not expected to reoccur with any regularity or reoccur at uncertain 

times and amounts. This metric is non-interest income adjusted to exclude gains or losses on sales of investment securities and impairments, and fair value adjustments 

on derivatives, the gain from recovery of investments previously written off, brokerage and insurance commissions from the sale of large fixed annuities contracts, and 

OTTI charges on debt securities, the gain on the repurchase and cancellation of trust preferred securities, the gain on sale of merchant contracts.

Adjusted Non-Interest Income

March 31, December 31, September 30, June 30, March 31, 

(In thousands) 2018 2017 2017 2017 2017

Non-interest income 22,784$                 14,950$             18,645$             20,549$                 8,243$                   

Add/(Less): Net loss (gain) on investments and impairments -                           -                       -                       (371)                      12,231                   

Less: Brokerage and insurance commissions, primarily from sales of 

large fixed annuities contracts, net of incentive costs -                               -                          -                          -                               -                               

Less: Gain from recovery of investments previously written off -                               -                          -                          -                               -                               

Less: Gain on early extinguishment of debt (2,316)                         -                          (1,391)                    -                               -                               

Adjusted Non-interest Income 20,468$                      14,950$                 17,254$                 20,178$                      20,474$                      

Quarter Ended


